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Images/Imagenes 
Thursdays at 7 pm 

On the May 27 episode the story of LUPE, a New Jersey based 

Latin women’s group that has gained national attention for their 

efforts to bring Latinas to top levels in the political arena is featured.  

Assemblywomen Annette Quijano and Nellie Pou and  

State Senator M. Teresa Ruiz (D) discuss their rise to power  

as elected officials in the Garden State.  Cid Wilson,  

National President of the Dominican American National Roundtable 

and one of the first appointments made by President Obama  

to a commission that will oversee the creation of the  

National Museum of the American Latino is interviewed. 

(l to r) Executive Producer, William Sanchez; Host, Leida Arce.
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Christie: On the Line
thursday, may 27 at 8 pm  NJN1 
Simulcast live on NJN Radio, streaming on njn.net 
Check NJN2 schedule for encores 
With New Jersey facing a budget shortfall of over 10 billion 
dollars next year, Governor Chris Christie has been forced 
to make many controversial fiscal decisions.  Aid to local 
municipalities, education, and public employee pension 
contributions have been hit the hardest.  Join host Steve Adubato 
and Governor Christie for a one-hour, interactive program during 
which the Governor will respond to phone calls, e-mails and 
questions about a range of issues concerning the residents of 
New Jersey.

The New Affluence 
Money Help is on the Way 
saturday, may 1 at 6 pm  NJN1 

As the nation slowly emerges from the recession it is 
becoming clear that new approaches to personal financial 
planning are essential.   Host and renowned investment 
advisor, Jonathan Pond lays out a plan to achieve and 
maintain financial security under the new rules.  The New 
Affluence will redefine what it means to be financially 
comfortable - and what is required to overcome inevitable 
future challenges, whether they arise personally or as a result 
of another economic tsunami.

Classroom Close-up, NJ 
mondays at 7 pm  NJN1 
Check NJN1 schedule for encores 
In the May 3 episode, learn about the Progressive Science 
Initiative - a new teacher certification program for current 
certified teachers with an interest in science education; and, 
meet science teacher Patrick Callahan, a state finalist in the 
Presidential Awards for Excellence in Mathematics and Science 
Teaching.  Also, students celebrate Asian cultures, and create a 
living Civil Rights Museum.
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Arabian Horse: 
The Ancient Breed 
wednesday, may 5 at 10 pm  NJN1 
Check NJN1 schedule for encores 
Arabians are the oldest purebred horse in existence today, 
renowned for their versatility as show, endurance, work and family 
horses. Stunning footage of Arabians and historical narrative helps 
trace the roots of the breed from its origins on the deserts of  
Africa to its importation to the United States in the 20th century. 
Arabians are seen competing in some of the most prestigious 
equestrian events in the country, including an Arabian horse show  
in Louisville, Ky. and the grueling Tevis Cup competition in Nevada.  
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Living Courageously: 
The Spirit of Women 
sunday, may 9 at 8 pm  NJN1 

This documentary celebrates the courage of women in times 
of crisis. Three American women whose lives have been 
transformed by challenging circumstances are profiled.  Alison 
Levine overcame a life-threatening heart condition to become 
an international mountain climber; once involved with drugs and 
alcohol, Francine Ward’s near fatal car accident transformed her 
life; and photographer Sheila Hagler, the first member of her 
family to graduate from college, now works with at-risk teens in 
a community devastated by Hurricane Katrina. 

Fillmore: The Last Days 
sunday, may 16 at 10 pm  NJN1 

The Fillmore West was an integral part of the West Coast music 
scene of the ‘60s and, now, an essential element of the mythology 
of rock ‘n’ roll.  Rock impresario Bill Graham closed the Fillmore 
West in 1971 with five nights of all-star concerts.  Graham 
featured bands - including the Grateful Dead and Santana - that 
rose to fame at the hall. The madness leading up to the shows 
and the concerts themselves were filmed for this behind-the-
scenes look at a fascinating moment in rock history. 

Rare Bird 
sunday, may 10 at 10 pm  NJN1 
Rare Bird recounts the true story of 15-year-old David Wingate, 
who, in 1951, helped solve the mystery of the Cahow, a bird 
considered extinct for more than four centuries. Encroaching 
development, invasive species and toxic pesticides, in addition 
to its nocturnal habits and tendency to nest along inaccessible 
ocean-side cliffs, all conspired to shield the Cahow from human 
view, further cementing the belief that the species died out. 



Dabbawallas 
thursday, may 13 at 9 pm  NJN1 

This documentary explores a form of work that has existed 
in Bombay, India for more than 100 years. Each day 4,000 
Dabbawallas (box persons) deliver 100,000 lunches at high 
levels of reliability. This delivery system functions without 
any of the trappings of modern day work. The program 
focuses on the reliance upon human and social ingenuity for 
organizing rather than relying on external mechanisms such 
as technology, and according respect for the seldom-heard 
voices of disadvantaged populations in India. 
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My Man Godfrey 
Friday, May 7 at 9 pm
William Powell stars as Godfrey Parke, the “lost man” hobo found by madcap heiress Irene Bullock (Carole 
Lombard in one of her wackiest and most memorable performances). Irene, the most eccentric member 
of an eccentric family, brings the man home to serve as the family butler. However, Godfrey has a secret – 
he is really a member of one of Boston’s wealthiest families.  (1936)

McLintock 
Friday, May 14 at 9 pm 
G. W. McLintock (John Wayne), like the man who plays his character, is bigger than life. In this Western 
comedy with Taming of the Shrew overtones McLintock fights his wife, played by Maureen O’Hara, his 
daughter (Stephanie Powers), and corrupt government officials – taming them all!  (1963)  
 

Check NJN1 schedule for encores
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Sherlock Holmes 
and the Secret Weapon 
Friday, May 21 at 9 pm  
Sherlock Holmes (Basil Rathbone) is 
up against his toughest foe, Professor 
Moriarity (played to perfection by horror 
icon Lionel Atwill). Holmes is working 
for England in the war against Hitler 
and has successfully accomplished his 
mission of getting Dr. Franz Tobel into 
England. Tobel has ingeniously given four 
scientists, unknown to each other, key 
elements of a plan, which will only work 
if they are brought together. Moriartiy, 
working for the Germans, has captured 
three of the scientists, and is in a race 
with Holmes to decipher a code of 
dancing men symbols which will reveal 
the identity of the fourth. (1943

Nothing Sacred 
Friday, May 28 at 9 pm 
This classic screwball satire stars Carole 
Lombard as Hazel Flagg, the small-
town girl who mistakenly believes she’s 
dying of radium poisoning. Sensing a 
great human interest story that will tug 
at the public’s heartstrings and help sell 
newspapers, exploitative journalist Wally 
Cook (Fredric March) brings Hazel to 
New York City and turns her into a media 
darling. But complications arise when 
Wally develops feelings for Hazel then  
discovers she isn’t sick at all.  (1937)
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Picturing Mary 
sunday, may 9 at 9 pm  NJN1 
The Virgin Mary has inspired some of the finest achievements 
in painting, architecture, poetry and music. Artists including 
Michelangelo, Rembrandt and Caravaggio portrayed Mary as 
the sublime embodiment of womanhood, endowing her with 
all of humanity’s virtues, joys and sorrows. Narrated by actress 
Jane Seymour and featuring readings by actor James Keach, 
Picturing Mary journeys to museums, chapels and cathedrals 
in eight countries to view rare and sacred masterpieces in their 
original locations. 

Jackie Gleason: 
Genius at Work 
friday, may 14 at 8 pm  NJN1 
In the golden era of television, Jackie Gleason was king. 
Families gathered around the TV on Saturday evenings to 
see which of his characters would be entertaining them – the 
beloved playboy Reggie Van Gleason; Rudy the repairman; 
working-class dreamer Ralph Kramden; lovable Fenwick 
Babbit; or loudmouth Charlie Bratton. This special features 
a collection of Jackie Gleason’s most memorable characters 
and skits from his long-running network television series and 
a special appearance by his wife, Marilyn Gleason. 

Another View 
tuesday, may 18 at 7 pm  NJN1 
Check NJN1 schedule for encores 
May 18 is Haitian Flag Day which symbolizes pride, unity and 
individual liberty to the people of Haiti.  In this episode of 
Another View varied points of view on Haiti through the lens of 
faith, culture and history are presented by guests, the Reverend 
Darryl Armstrong, Shiloh Baptist Church; Magda Dorleans, 
Director of the Haitian Apostolate; and Sydney Jenkins, Director 
of the Art Galleries, Ramapo College. Jenkins, talks about the 
value of  a rare Haitian art collection on permanent display at 
the Bergen county liberal arts college.
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An Evening with Il Divo: 
Live in Barcelona 
monday, may 3 at 9:30 pm  NJN1 

An Evening With Il Divo — Live in Barcelona showcases the 
quartet’s sophisticated vocal stylings and cross-continental flair 
with a set list that features romantic, rich harmonies and heart-
breaking ballads. Filmed during a live concert at Palau Sant Jordi 
the performance features songs from their most recent album The 
Promise, including “La Promessa,” “Hallelujah (Aleluya),” “Adagio,”and 

“Amazing Grace,” among other fan favorites.  
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Car Talk    
saturdays at 1 pm • sundays at 11 am 
For more than two decades, Tom and Ray Magliozzi (aka Click and 
Clack, the Tappet Brothers) have been America’s funniest auto 
mechanics. By making more than 4 million weekly listeners laugh, 
they have become the defining voices of public radio weekends. 
Their mixture of honesty, authenticity, knowledge, and humor has 
won them numerous awards (including a Peabody), accolades 
from every major national publication, and the loyalty of millions of 
public radio listeners, who continue to reward their stations  
with good will, listener hours, and  
fundraising dollars.

Morning Edition
weekdays at 5 am  
Waking up is hard to do, but it’s easier with NPR’s Morning 
Edition. Hosts Renée Montagne and Steve Inskeep bring the 
day’s stories and news to radio listeners on the go. Morning 
Edition provides news in context, airs thoughtful ideas and 
commentary, and reviews important new music, books, and 
events in the arts. All with voices and sounds that invite 
listeners to experience the stories.

Fresh Air
weekdays at 12 noon  
Fresh Air opens the window on contemporary arts and issues 
with guests from worlds as diverse as literature and economics. 
Terry Gross hosts this multi-award-winning daily interview and 
features program. The veteran public radio interviewer is known 
for her extraordinary ability to engage guests of all dispositions. 
Every weekday she delights intelligent and curious listeners with 
revelations on contemporary societal concerns. 

Also enjoy Fresh Air Weekend Sundays at 7am. Fresh Air 
Weekend collects the best cultural segments from the week’s 
programs and crafts them together for great weekend listening. 

 Morning Edition host Steve Inskeep

Fresh Air host Terry Gross



Join Burt Wolf, the host of the public television series Travels & Traditions, on 
your choice of an Avalon Waterways’ Tour and River Cruise through Europe 
in 2010. Burt will be your onboard host throughout each trip. This is a unique 
opportunity to travel with Burt, see the sights, and experience the places where 
his television shows were filmed and at the same time support  
NJN Public Television. More

Information
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Rachel’s Favorite 
Food at Home
sundays at 12:30 pm  NJN1 
“Irish Cooking Queen” Rachel Allen introduces viewers to 
her straight-forward yet stylish dishes in her new series.  
Rachel draws on family favorites, classic regional fare and 
international influences to provide creative options for many 
occasions.  In the May 2 episode, Rachel serves: broccoli 
soup with Parmesan toasts, a chicken and ginger stir fry with 
coconut noodles, an oven-baked risotto verde and an upside-
down rhubarb and ginger cake.

Hannah Help Me! 
sundays at noon  NJN1 

Hannah Help Me documents the life-skills transformation of 
overwhelmed and desperate moms. Part life coach, part drill 
sergeant, host Hannah Keeley takes these women from the 
end of their rope to the top of their game with her two-day 
“boot camp.” With seven kids, a successful career and a home 
managed like a well-oiled machine, Hannah knows plenty of 
tricks and techniques to help mothers help themselves. 

Making Saturdays 
“special” in May! 
saturdays at 5:30 pm  NJN1 
What do crabcakes, wine, sandwiches and the Jersey Shore 
have in common?  They all can be found on Saturdays at 
5:30 pm on NJN!  The programming line-up is fresh and 
new – just like the recipes.  Tune in and savor the flavor of: 
Eatin’ Crabcakes: the Best I Ever Had, Chesapeake Wine 
Country, Eatin’ Crabs: Chesapeake Style, Sandwiches That 
You Will Like, and Seaside Story (an original NJN production 
about Seaside Heights).  

Seaside Story
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This new series blends the latest trends in eco-friendly 
living with traditional gardening know-how.  Host 
and nationally recognized authority on gardening 
and sustainability, Joe Lamp’l (a.k.a. Joe Gardener), 
combines his expertise with the “Most Watched 
Gardening Personality on the Web,” Garden Girl 
Patti Moreno. Each episode contains one compelling 
feature story and one how-to segment for growing 
your own food, followed by a four-minute segment 
with Chef Nathan Lyon (A Lyon in the Kitchen) who 
uses fresh-from-the-garden fruit, vegetables or herbs 
to create simple and delicious dishes. 

saturdays starting may 15 at 1:30 pm  



Dinosaur Train! 
monday, may 24 at 8:30 am and 11:30 am 
through thursday, may 27  NJN1 
Check NJN1 schedule for encores 
This May on Dinosaur Train, Buddy and the entire Pteranodon 
family embark on a roaring, exploring, World Tour adventure  
in four all-new summer vacation episodes.  Premiering May 
24-27, this special week finds the family packing up and 
boarding the train to discover the wonderful variety of dinosaurs 
inhabiting the globe as they journey to Asia, Europe and Africa.  
Joining their trip is new character Gilbert, the conductor’s  
young nephew.  

2010 National 
Geographic Bee 
sunday, may 30 at 10:30 am  NJN2 
Check NJN2 schedule for encores 
The 2010 National Geographic Bee, with host and moderator 
Alex Trebek,  features 54 fourth to eighth graders vying for the 
Bee crown and the top prize of a $25,000 college scholarship 
and lifetime membership in the National Geographic Society. 
The finalists, all winners of their state-level geographic bees, 
have triumphed over a field of nearly 5 million students to earn 
a place in the national championships.

Celebrate 
National Lab Day! 
sunday, may 2 from  
10 am to 11:30 am  NJN2 
National Lab Day is more than just a day. It’s a nationwide 
initiative to build local communities of support that will foster 
collaborations among volunteers, students and educators. 
The program brings discovery-based science experiences to 
students in grades K-12.  NJN is proud to be a participant in 
this worthwhile initiative.  The programs participating in this 
event are: Sci Girls, Science Mission 101, and Design Squad.

14
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Mother’s Day 
Themed Shows 
friday, may 7  NJN1 
Check NJN1 schedule for for exact times/encores 
Kids learn how all their favorite characters on PBS celebrate 
Mother’s Day on our May 7 Mother’s Day themed programs. Sid 
the Science Kid makes his Mom French toast; Princess Pea is 
inspired to follow in her mother’s footsteps on Super Why!; and 
Baby Bop wonders what makes a mommy and why they are 
so special on Barney & Friends.  Dinosaur Train, Caillou and 
Cyberchase all celebrate Mother’s Day in their own special  
way too!



War Bonds: 
The Songs and Letters of WWII  
sunday, may 30 at 9 pm NJN1 
War Bonds: The Songs and Letters of World War II 
celebrates the sacrifices of the “greatest generation” by 
taking a sentimental journey through the days of blackouts, 
rationing and Rosie the Riveter. This multimedia, living-
history cabaret weaves together the popular songs of the 
World War II era with humorous, poignant and often poetic 
letters from the frontlines and the homefront.

True Whispers: 
The Story of the Navajo Code Talker 
sunday, may 30 at 8 pm  NJN1 
Exploring the personal and heartfelt story of the Navajo Code 
Talkers, this program tells the stories of the young Navajo 
men recruited from harsh government boarding schools into 
the Marines during World War II. From 1942-1945, the Code 
Talkers devised an unbreakable code in their native language 
and transmitted vital messages in the midst of combat against 
the Japanese.

Reserved to Fight 
sunday, may 30 at 10 pm  NJN1 
Reserved to Fight follows four Marines for three years after 
coming home from combat in Iraq as they struggle through 
social and psychological reintegration. Living among loved 
ones who don’t yet understand them and suffering from a 
psychological disorder that is difficult to acknowledge, these 
veterans grapple to find purpose and healing.

16
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Medal of Honor  
monday, may 31 at 9 pm  NJN1 
This program profiles America’s greatest heroes - recipients of our 
country’s highest honor for military service. With a combination of 
clips, archival photography and interviews with, among others, 13 of 
the 102 still living recipients, the film tells not only the story of the 
three medals of honor (one for each branch of the armed services), 
and the many stories of its nearly 3500 recipients, but also reflects 
on the extraordinary feats that ordinary people perform in combat. 
The exploits of those who have received the honor posthumously in 
conflicts up to and including the Iraq war are included.



Proceeds from the Benefit celeBration suPPort nJn PuBlic television and radio

The NJN FouNdaTioN is pleased To aNNouNce  
The 2010 NJN BeNeFiT hoNorees

deNNis M. BoNe 
President, verizon new Jersey
NJN Corporate Excellence Award

rayMoNd G. chaMBers 
united nations secretary General’s sPecial envoy for malaria  

Governor Thomas H. Kean and Governor Brendan T. Byrne Civic Leadership Award

KaThleeN dichiara 
President and ceo, community foodBank of new Jersey

NJN Community Leadership Award

risa lavizzo-Mourey M.d., M.B.a 
President and ceo, roBert wood Johnson foundation  

NJN Distinguished Service Award

BarBara FulToN MoraN 
 former executive director, new Jersey state council on the arts  

new Jersey state museum and the new Jersey cultural trust 
Senator Robert E. Littell Public Service Award

Save The DaTe
Thursday, June 3, 2010

the Palace at somerset Park, somerset, nJ

lucia diNapoli GiBBoNs
reGional President – northern new Jersey

and Greater Pennsylvania, wachovia Bank, na
Benefit Committee Chair

Joseph p. BeNiNcasa
President and ceo 
the actors fund

Benefit Entertainment Chair

BerNard M. FlyNN
President and ceo

new Jersey manufacturers insurance GrouP

Benefit Dinner Chair

WilliaM J. MariNo
President and ceo

horizon Blue cross Blue shield of new Jersey

Benefit Dinner Chair
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GoverNor chris chrisTie 
Honorary Benefit Chair



for more information, Please call nJn (609) 777-3992 or cdk events (973) 696-3783

The NJN FouNdaTioN is proud To aNNouNce The Musical eNTerTaiNMeNT  
For The 2010 NJN BeNeFiT celeBraTioN!

The NJN Foundation is pleased to present an exciting musical program provided 
by Miche Braden and The Life and Blues Band for this year’s entertainment 

at the 2010 NJN Benefit Celebration. Miche Braden – singer, actor, musician, 
songwriter, arranger, and musical director – will present her musical revue at the 
2010 NJN Benefit Celebration that will be held at The Palace at Somerset Park on 

Thursday, June 3, from 5:30 pm to 9:30 pm.

Miche Braden received rave reviews recently for her one-woman show, 
“The Devil’s Music: The Life and Blues of Bessie Smith,” at the George Street 

Playhouse in New Brunswick, NJ and The Passages Theater in Trenton, 
NJ where she portrayed Bessie Smith. Ms. Braden has portrayed many other great divas of the 20th Century 
including Billie Holiday, Valaida Snow, Ma Rainey and Mahalia Jackson. She is artistic/musical director and 

founder of The Performance Art Chorale, and vice president, artist, and musical director of PMP RECORDS and 
ENTERPRISE which features her own CD, “Diva Out Of Bounds, Ms. MICHE.” Ms. Miche is currently completing 

work on her “The Devil’s Music” CD that will be released this summer.

The NJN FouNdaTioN also Would liKe To acKNoWledGe aNd  
Give special ThaNKs To our spoNsors:

BeNefaCtors
the mcJ amelior foundation

VisioNaries

lowenstein sandler Pc
 new Jersey manufacturers insurance GrouP

 Prudential financial

 Pse&G
ChaMpioNs

Bd 
 macy’s

iNNoVators
Bank of america • Deloitte.

 horizon Blue cross/Blue shield of new Jersey

 roBert wood Johnson foundation

 the Star-leDger  • Verizon new JerSey

patroNs
aDVance realty group • Berger organization, llc • connell foley llp

greenBerg traurig, llp • harwooD lloyD llc •  holly Beach puBlic liBrary aSSociation

 mccarter & engliSh, llp • new JerSey eDucation aSSociation • new JerSey natural gaS

the pick founDation/kurt t. anD BetSy BorowSky • pricewaterhouSecooperS, llp
wachoVia, a wellS fargo company • wakefern fooD corporation

as of 4/20/10
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Zade  
Saturday, June 5 at 8pm 

Victoria Theater • NJPAC • Newark, NJ 

Andre Rieu  
Saturday, June 19 at 8pm 

Boardwalk Hall, Atlantic City, NJ

Vai DaCapo:  
Songs of Delight

Sunday, September 19 at 7pm 
The Wellmont Theatre • Montclair, NJ

Benise
Saturday, November 13 at 8pm 
State Theatre • New Brunswick, NJ

Celtic Thunder
Saturday, December 4 at 7:30pm 

Trump Taj Mahal • Atlantic City, NJ

TICKET INFORMATION 
Benise
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